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View And Bei,iew

• By Jane Carroll
Environmental Handbook, Gar- the dimension of time to Comrett DeBell, ed!iitor. New York: wall of ,the fourteenth century,
Ball.a,n,tine/Friends of the Earth, and the early inhabita.nlts of Kil95¢.
marth, his summer residence.
The Environmental Handbook,
Young's first ''trip" wihets his
edited by Ga?Tett peBeiH, is a appetite for adventure. Hds secguide rto the Furst Na;tiona.l En- om "trip" to feudal England invironmenital Teaicih-In on "Earth volV'eS him i.n the pol.iJtical inDay," April 22, 1970., This book, trigue of the tim•es. Whdie there
availiruble in ~baJck only, Young- ovierhears a conspiracy
brings rtogether students, scien- to murder a feudal ford, but he
tists, wrilteirs, and conserivatdoo.- is .powerl.esa to prevent this
ists wiith ,t he suggestions for an poisomng. Although he is present
ecological• p1aJtform and taCitic.s at these gatherings he can be
for challJge th:a,t can be acted on neither seen nor heard.
at OillOO by an individuai on camW·hdle ,t he aotiO!lll , of these
STUDENTS' RIGHTS HAVE NO WEIGHT
pus or m tihe comm'lLll.ity.
"trips" is different ea.oh time,
The workmg part. of the hand- the same .p eople are always
book relies heavily on ,t he conitri- present or involved. Thus, as
butions from younger IW'riters, time goes on Richard Y OIUltg beOn Thursday, April 9, three Student Congress Officers met most of whom are graduate stu- comes more deeply mvolved in
with Sister Christopher and the Board of Trustees. The purpose dents or otherwise connected the lives of these f·eudia.l lords
of this meeting, which was requested by the Student Congress, student groups working on en- and }adies. Life in pi,esent dlay
was to make the members of the Board of Trustees aware of stu- viromnootal problems. Back- England seems dull iinl comrparident sentiment at Salve Regina College. This was the first time ground material has been sup- son. Soon the escrupes to the
pUed from existin!g writirngs by past beicome . more· frequent
this year that Student representatives were able to discuss student such authorities as Dr. Paul whioo result in sevei,8Jl side eiproblems and ideas with the Board me:rnbers.
Ewlich, Lewis Mumford and Dr.
fects: Ollie of these being &'Chard
The students left the meeting with a sense of satisfaction that Robert Rienow. With a foreword Young is having a hard time disthey had been able to establish some kind of com:rrtunication. It by David Brower, The Environ- tinguishing the past from the
has lo~g been the opinion of most Salv,e students that the mem- mental Handbook ties in, a.nd present.
giV'eS direction to, the ever-inMiss du Maurier's careiul rebers of the Board of Trustees do not get to observe what happens creasing and vital movement searoh :illl.to the hisrtocy of Comon campus first hand. Never really meeting with the student body, toward "Survival in the Seven- wall has provided thi,s novel
with a very authentic e.tmosor their representatives, they were forced to make decisions, di- ties".
A full range of alternatives
phere. This is a fast paced srtory
rectly and indirectly affecting us, without really knowing what
for
acitions
are
described,
inoludfrom
the first journey into the
we wanted or why. At the same time, we had' been made aware
ing those whioh are · collltradic- past to .t he surprise tiwist in the
of Board decisions, often times without an adequate explanation tory, ,b ut ·t he reader can hardly end - it is entertaining reading.
of them.
fail to find something he can do.
It is hoped that this will not be the last meeting of its kind, The handbook demorrstrotm how
that both the students and the members of the Board of Trustees, each day the action of each indirecognizing the merit and the necessity ~f talking with one an- vidurul contributes to helping or
other, will keep open this newly acquired line of communication$ hurting the environmelillt .
It is also pointed out fua.t at
this time consiervartion has false
Dear Editor:
or miS1guided friend's. Among
Many people today are failing
these are a President who ap- to live in the real sense. They
It is now very apparent that the nation as a whole recognizes proves the constructio!II of the
are receding into a shell. This
that we are presently faced with an Environmental Crisis. Unlike S/S/T (the Sonic Boom Plane) h a r d , impregnable shell is
other crises that have stricken us within the last several years - and warns aga.inJSt noise pollu- labeled by a single, bold sention. Also, a nJationia.l oows mag- ,te,n,c,e, "'.I don't care." The attithe racial crisis and the deaths and destruction in Southeast Asia, azilne
,t hat devotes its front covthe President of the United States condones and even supports, er to the ravaged el!l!Virorunent tude seems ,t o become a part of
inlf'ant as he talces his first
the efforts of American citizens in their determination to remedy and its back cover ,t o an ad for each
brea:th. It becomes a·s natural as
a ,device takimg sm01g wiith one low and as nec·e ssa.ry as food.
this situation.
It is also very apparent that Industry can do much to solve wherever one goes - a: Kool.
Why does this happen? BeObviously, a
much higher cause if you wa.lllt to make it,
the problem of the environment, much more than it already has. standard
is needed if we are to
In fact, it has been stated time and again Industry can do more avoid polilution being disguised you'vie got to fo1'10IW the pattern!
Evierybody does it so it must be
to alleviate the environmental problem than all the private citi- as COl!lServa.tion. . The Environ- right.
mental Handbook attempts to
zens in the world, were they to give up smoking, littering, etc.
We live in the Establishment,
unmask
t h e s e disguises. It
The public is being warned to see through the rhetoric and
th·e great society. A "get~a.lleadprovides reading whloh is both put - your - kid - in - college"
token gestures, and on this issue to insist that the entire environ- . interesting
and ·informatiw to rat-raice. It's a fast world, alment be cleaned up by those who can do it.
just rubout every one.
though some say "speed kills,"

SC, Trustees Hold Confab

i•••••••••••••••••••••••
, LETTERS i
i 'To The Editor j

Meet Pollution Head O'n!

* .. *

EBB TIDE STAFF
The opinions of this newspaper are not necessarily those of
the administration, faculty, board of trustees, or entire student
body. Any reader wishing to express his or her views concerning
any subject may write to Editor, Ebb Tide, Box 484, Salve Regina College, Newport, R. I.
Editorial Board: Pat Canavan, Mary Cimini, Betsy Ellis, Karen
Gross, Marilyn Kitchen, Mary Anne Tierney.
Business Managers .... . ....... . .............. Nancy Crane
Mary Murphy
Advisors .. ...... .. .......... Sister Mary Noel Blute, R.S.M.
Mr. Richard McGinn
Staff: Pat Cadigan, Ann O'Donnell, Diane Taylor, Jane Carroll,
Connie McBrier, Sister Josephine Moquin, Sister Frances Farrell,
Donna Creagan, Mary Ellen Dobeck.

The House on the Strand, Daphne du Maurier. New York:
Doubleday am Company, Inc.
1969. 298pp. $5.95.
Living in huge, old, hi.story
ladened manor houses a;lways
seems to inspire -English author
Daphnie du Maurier. Just as her
former home, Mandelay, provided the setting for her famous
Ill0¥el, Rebecca, so, too, her current home of Kilmarth on the
Cornish coast has provided the
basis for her laJtest book.
In The House on the Strand,
the use of an hallucinogenic
drug hurls Richard Young thru

"do your own thing," "up the
Establishment," "It's time for a
Cihia.nge." But those people are
oddballs, they're different. They
·see ·t hrough our costumed conformity rund they "let it all hang
out."
We say we dOlll't ca.re but
aren't we only fooling 'ourselWiS?
The concern is there but its
buried beneath 1the marks of social oonfonruty.
There is a solution - all we
need is real love, Because love
is C'O!IIC'ern. Love is You, baby so get involved!'
- Susan Egan "JS
Continued on Page 15
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Facultg 'lJonanaent:

P~llution ·Is Major Challenge
In today's world Olf garba;ge,
chemilcal air and IWaiter polliu,tion,
noise, and o¥ererowded cities, it
does aippea.r ,trhalt one of man's .
major balttles must be aigainst
his environment. Le·ading the
fight is ecology, the SICience that
studies . it.he relations between
organi:Slms and their surroundings. It has undergone a rebirth
wit!h the igrowing interest in environmenital problems. . PoLiticians have seiz·ed ,t his a.s a major concern and the general populous is clamori:ng for aiotioh.
Within the Salve !Regma College community differentt faculty members' 'Wlere asked to comment on certiain questions. '
J
Dr. DiPlppo
Dr. Ascanio DiPippo, head of
the chemistry department was
asked:
How are natur~ resources exploited and what would be your
answer to the problem of replenishing them?
"We have been polluting continuOIUSly as the number of
people inJC1rease." Dr. DiPippo
also e:,qi.lains tJhaJt man is ta,king

Dr. DiPlppo

Mr. B<\,t ari

more out of ll!llJture thian nature
can ruflford to supply. Our naitural I"esoUI'ICes are 11apidily diminishmg. Instood of reusmg ma- .
teri als suoh as glaSIS bottles,
alUJPlllum. oan.s and foil, w~. as a
nation, merely dfispos,e _of them
as Wla.Slte. The problem, however,
is not one oif scienice - the
answers are all aJtllaina;ble, he
states - but ranfuer one of the
American people. Dr. DiPipipo
conrtends that people must be
Wlilling to ·'' t.r,ade-off," - to compromiise, iif a tru~ solution to the
problem is to be l'ead1ed. Antipollution measures we exipensive
and the people must be willdng
to give up money and a few
luxuries for them.
The world as it exists today
has .~oved ,to he quite ooSftly .to
its inlhiab~tants. Lu,ng diseases
are inlereaSin!gly becoming a major ,death 68.use. In addition to
cia.ncer, emphysema is . now a
more !Prev1aie!lllt danger. · ·
Mr. Leo Botari
How ha;s smoking affected
man's natural environment? .
, The question of cigiarette
smokmg amd iJts relationslhip to
the pcilllll!tion prolblem was aslked
of Mr. Leo Botari, biology instructor. He eocplai.n1ed that
Cligairerbte smoking deterliomtes
the linilig of the. respiratory tree
wthilch prevems impurities from
en'1letmg fue lungs. Therefore
the human body' i:s more susceptible to the inha.laJtion of today' .s
, polluted ;ur. But, _hie noted that
1

light smokers and even nonsmokers a.re not immune. The
smoke inhia:led by a non-smoker
from a nearby cigarette is also
detrimenititl - to a lesser degree
because it i1s diluted burt it is
still there. In concliusion, Mr.
Botari stressed that the problem
must be seen in its proper peirspectlive. The greaitesit concentration of impuriti•es in the air
is deposited by ind'USltri al smokestia,,oks and incdnerator burni11Jg.
Lt is =lllY factors together contributing to the problem of air
po1ltlltlion.
There has been a close connection made between pollution'-and
population. As -the number of
people grow, more is demanded
of industry ·w hich then exploits
the nation's resouree.s even more
in order to meet the growing
needs. Also invorved are living
space, employment, food, and
the like.
PopulaJtion control is an extremely sensitive issue
it
involves both religious and ethical queSltions.
Sr. Patricia 1\:[urray
Most authoriitieis agree that
some form of population conitrol
is nec,esisary m order to avoid
total desltruction. The science of
demography, which handles social sitaJtlisttcs whwh pertain to~
populations, especially' evidences
this. S,r . Batrilciia Murmy, head
of SaJve's Sociology department
was e.sked:
How are demographic concerns related to ecological problems?
Sister commented: "The demo,grapher is involved in human
eoology anq colllCleJlltrates on
births, deruths and milgrations.
The world today conit:ains 3 Vii
billioru people and this i5 roughly
4-5% of all the peoipI,e who have
ever lived. An increase of 70
million peopI,e per year may be
expected to oontiinue. Despite
the tecihnOilogi'cal a;d~es in developed countries, almost one1Jhird of the peopie now living
have an insutffilCde!llt diet. In
some insta;nces, specifically in
um;IJeroe,vaoped countries, the
ecological condition is a direct
cause of the iaJCk of sufficient
nourd.shi.'lllg food. On the other
hand, SOJ!le ' countr!ies are so
overipdp'Ula,ted itiha:t ilt will. be
many years before their prob\ lems are solved,. Meamiti:me, the
deruth mte and· it.he inlfan,t morta;Iity rate icont.inue to be high.
In the Uni,ted Sta1Je'8 there are
l more
peqpJ,e living today than
have died since -the founding of
the nation. Prolblems of pollution ·
are ~ y <>if our consideration
1

since

Sr. P. Murray

Dr. Carr

but we must also plan for the
numbers of people we can best
support both in our own country
and in other countries as well."
Dr. Lester Carr
For a vieiw of the problem in
reiation to Salve Regina College,
Dr. Le·ster Carr was inlterviewed.
What place does ecology hold
in the area of academics and
specifically in that of Salve Regina College?
)'It is my belief that ecology,
enviroounenrtal and human, will
oon:stitute the major a;cademic
research and phy-sioloigilCru thrust
of our century. -More and more
ooienJtists of various d:isci!1)lines
are cO'!lling ,to the realizaition
that only through a more interdisci!1)1:inarian approach can they
even begin to reach solutions.
,S alve Regina College, 'the New
England College by the Sea', is in
a unique position to take the
leade:mhtp in m,g her edlUcation in
the state of Rhode Island on humam. and environmental ecology.

Given the College's geographic
location in historic Ne<Wi)Ort., its
location ,by the sea, whim provides study in marine , biology,
and its strengths in the social
and physical sciences as well as
its commitment to Christian
values and ideals in practice, we
are indeed in a unique position
to become a center for ecology
in a ,b road sense."
"I have suggested to Sister
Margaret Soremson,' academic
dean for _ next year, who also
show.s a ·strong interest in ecology, that a student - action
group be established in the Ool~ege. The Student Ac;a.demio Aff:airs Committee would, working
with the faoolty, design courses
in htinmn and enviro1ll!llental
ecology for our curriculum."
Something must ibe done, this
much is evident. The solution involves a great deal a.tld i,t is the
resporusibtlity of eaJcih American
to realize and do his part, to repay nature.

SRC Observes 'Earth Day'
In connootiooi with fue nationMary, Dr. Lester Oarr and Siswide ecological appeal sciheduled ter Maureen Dietz. The panel
for April 22nd, the Biology Club
will discuss ecology and its
of Salve Rieigdna College plans to
problems in relrution to fueir repartia:ke in Earth Day, and spon- spective fields. A question and
sor, a1ong with the added efforts answer period will follOIW the
of Studenit Congress, a numbe,r discussion,s. :Studeints, faculty
of events. The ,p rogram which and adimindstraition, as well as
haJS been set up, will help to
mem,bers of fue community, are
bring 1:iO light some <>if the prob- invited to attend.
lems caused by overpopulation,
WLth her commitee consisting
water, air and noise pollution of Sue Davignon, Terry Timand other dam.aging faotors, and pa!lle, Chris Polzellia, Gretcihen
per~ps off,er some solutions.
Telke and Nan!cy Belanger, Cin'.Mol!llette Rivet, president of dy Field ha,s conducted the
the Biofogy ClJUb, ha;s set up a publicity for Earth Day. The
numbe:r of icommittees. Mary girls have made posters and
Am1le Tierney, Mo!llette Rivet,
lllOtioes · fur ,the e\'e:ruts and
Elaine Kryzsrtxm, Pat Ma=o pu:bUshed mfonnation about the
and P at Ca;nav,a111 have at- speakers, _as to time and pla.c.e.
tempted to p,ro1cure a number of
The Biology Club will also
speake;z-s for April 22nd. Several sponsor a nwnber of films to be
sta:te and locial officials, as well shown at various times throughas persons v,e;i,sed in the ficld of out Earth Day, aJternia,ting with
ecology, for instanc,e, memib-ers the speakers. Sue Davignon,
of the lfla,c,ulty, have been m1m- Janet OoUSJSa, and Monette Rivet
tioned. Buses siporusored by the have formulated a committee to
Biology Club and Student Con- contact ,the , various film houses
gre.ss, will be sent to Brown Uni- and prooure a diversity of films
versity on Wednesday, April _pel'taining to ecology.
22nd in order ,t o hear Dr. Barry
During ,t he dlay of April 22nd,
Commoner, the nation's chief exhihj,ts ~ l be on display in the
ecologist. Seiveiral other well- lobby of O'Hare Academic Cenknown speakers may also be ter. These exhibits have been set
present in Providel!liCe on Earth up by the Biology Club members
Day, and ,this wiH alloiw students and other interested people in
and members of the community order to present ecological probto hear them and benefit from lems in a coruorete way. With the
the speecihes.
aid oif Mr. Warren Ha.rring:ton,
In conniection , with speakers,
libvarian, rthere will be books perSalve will formulate a symposi- taindng to ecollOlgy and spe'Cifici
um oonsisting of faculty from ;posters, facts and pi.lCltures typidtliflf'erent fields oif study. R is
fying SIOm~ of the devasta.Jting efsoheduled for 8:00 p.m. in the feots of pollution in the area. and
Twombley - Burden Room of elsewhere.
O'Hare Academic Ceiruter. The
Through the events scheduled
panel will ibe moderated by Mr. for Earth Day, not only at
Robert M.cKenna. Those who Salve, ·but across the ruiAion, it
may parlilcJipate in the symposi- is hoped that people will realize
um are: Dr. Asciaru.o DiPippo, the preeenJt problems and do
Father- !Mandervilll~, Sister Pa.- somethi.Ilig about il:ihem before it
trioo Murray, Sister Ra.lph is too late.
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f!harles E. O'Loughlin
'Heads Summer School

Mr. Charles E. O'Loughlln, the
newly appointed Dean of Continuing Education.
A.coorddng to Dr. Lester Ca.rr,
Vice-President of Academic Affairs, Mr. Charles E. O'Loughlin
has been appointed Dean of Continui-ng Education. In his new
post Mr. O'I..oughlin wilil serve
as ,t:he hee.d of Salve's Summer
School, and also conduct the
Illight courses siClheduled for next
fall. The two programs, the
Summer 'S chool and the n1ght
courses, are collectively knOIWll
as Conti.nulng Eduai.tion.
Mr. O'l.oughlin, former a ·s sistant to the de>an of t:he University
of Rhode Isla.nld, was vital in
initiating a community center
education program here in MiddletOWIII. As part of URI, this extension program provides night
courses for the general communi,ty as well as students.
In · relation to Sal>ve, Mr.
O'Loughlin plans to initiate with
the help of Dr. Ca~. a somew.Jm.t similar program here. He
sees t:he rpotentiiaI of Salve as a
growing educative foroe, and its
obLiiga.tion to e~nd into the
community. An annolllllCement
of an ~ncreased number of summer e.nd lflaiH evening division
courses emphasizing the special
interest of the college in the
areta.s of ba:sic and environmental scdenlC'eS, community psy!Clhology and special education is
hOlpeful.
His inl,tial effoms here at
· Sa.we are to be found in the 1970

KINGS

Trinity Square Bepertory
To Perlor,n In New Yori,

Providence, R. I. Trinity, stages employed by Trinity
Summer School. The program Square Rerpert.ory Company will Square in Providence.
has been expanded extensively s,tiage two produ~tions in New
The ANTA 'Th.ea.tre engagefrom last year. There will be York begining May 18, artistic ment calls for Tr.inity to install
two sessions, instead of the pre- dirootor Adrian Hall announced sets beginning May 18, open
vious one. The first sessions to<lia.y.
"Wislon In The Promise Land"
will betgin on .June 15th and conHall said Trinity has irecepted about May 22, a.nd follow with
tinue until July 21st; the second the invitation of ,t he American "Lovecraft's Follies" a wee'k
session will last from July 27th National Theatre a.nd Academy later.
until August 29th. A variety of
(ANTA) to present Roland Van
Both shOIWS were given world
three day credit institutes and
Zandt's "Wislon In The Promise premiere stagings at Trinity
workshops are to be offered. Land" and Ja.ntes Schevill's Square during their 1969 - 70
There will be a special focus on "Lovecraft's Follies"
at the
"Ne<w American Dra.nta" season.
creative art, in line with the de- ANTA Theatre May 18-June 6.
ending April 11.
velopment of orea;tive arts feaTrinity Square · will be the
turing a major in art or music, final company to appear this
and a minor in drama and the season in the ANTA Showcase
comm.unication arts.
Series, subsidized by the NationFor the most part, courses al Founda.tiOII! for the , Arts,
will meet two evenings per week
which has spotlighted America's
for three academic hours. ,I n the leading stage oompa.ndes.
case of scienice studies, la;bs will
Trinity Square officials also
On March 19, ·t he Board o!
be conducted on an add:Ltional
announced that the theatre has - Directors of Ecology Action for
third evening. Fifteen additional hours are .t o be de.voted to . been invited to perform at the Rhode Mand, Inc. voted to supIsrael Theatre Festival in Tel port the anti-war actions to be
special projeots, research papers,
Aviv and Haifa, and return for a
held by the Spring Offensive
field exipe,riences, etc. Courses
second appearance at the Edin- Coalition on .A!pril 15.' According
·a re designed to provide ,t he stuburgh Festival in Edinburgh,
to the Board of Direc,t ors, "we
dent wiit,Ji tihe opportunity to a,pScotland.
strongly
support the noni-violent
ply knowledge shared in the
In 1968, Triniity was the fir.st anti-war effurts for the followclassroom to the outside. In
some insta.nlces, an incoming American theatre compallJY to .be ing reasons:
"All aspects of war and viofreshman, m0.9t likely living in invtited to the Edinburgh Fesitilence work directly against basic
the New;port area, will be al- val, Where its premiere staging,
"Years of the Locust" was a
e<:0logical principles.
lowed to take a freshman re"Herbicides and
fu?llgi.cides
quirement and credit it towards large sucoess.
Trinity will also present "Wis- that have been legislated again.st
her course of study here at Salve. This will allot more oppor- lon In The Promise Land" and in the U.S. are u·sed indiscrimin"Loveora.ft's Foliies" oni the in- ately against the land and
tumty to select electives during
'ternational tour, opening Aug. peoples of Vietnam.
the regular academic year.
The classes are offered in tiwo 10 for performances in Israel,
"The billions of dollars that are
different ,t ime sJots and weekday e.nd Aug. 24 for the Edinburgh bei·n g spent on the war effort
run.
series . AH classes ·b egin at 4:30
are desperately needed to clean
p.m . and continue until 6:30
Plans for the tour are depend- up our decaying environment
p.m., or begin at 7:00 p.m. unenit 01I1. raising $40,000 to cover here.
til 9:45 p.m. The weekday series transportation and living ex"A 11 government priorities
consf.sts in either a. '.Mon.-Wed .
penses lf'or the aotinig company.
should be directed towards · life.
combination or a Tues.-Thurs .
Trinity's budget in New York not death!
oombi?11ation . There will be no
will be underwritten by ANTA.
"We realize that our stand is
c~asses on Fridays.
Tri.Il!ity was scheduled last in the
not necessarily that of aM our
The 1970 Summer School will season due to extensive reconmembership, but we also feel
fea,ture approximatelly 50 courses stni,e:tion of the ANTA Theatre
that ba:sic issues that effect the
each session, or 100 in all. The requiiried by Trinity's artistic
issue of. ecology must not be
charge for ea.lClh. credit hour is
staff. Desig:]er Eugene Lee said avoided, no matter how conJtro$30 and there ,is a small regisa new ,s tage platform will be versial."
traition fee. S.tudents are asked laid over the orchestra section
to oheck 'With ,t he reigistrar'e ofon steel soaffoldinlg to create an
fic:e for the date of registration.
open stage wi:th three-quarterIf there are any other questions,
round sea.ting similar to the two
·KANGAROO COURT
please c on rt a c t ei,t her Mr.
O'I..oughlin or Dr. Oarr in An28 Prospect Hill Street
gelus Hall.

Ecology ·G roup
Supports Apr. 15
Anti-War Actions

THE

THE

IN

ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY
9 'TILL 1 A.M.
Private Parties A.rrangecl

TAVERN

"HAPPY HOURS"
EVERY DAY 12 TO '7 PAI.
also

Newport's Smartest Pub

ALL DAY

38 BELLEVUE A VENUE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

PERROTTl'S CARD AND GIFT SHOP

SURF LOUNGE
On the Beach

Ent.ertalnment
Seven Nlgi,.ts A Week

DEU 'S ANDWICHES

MON. thru SAT.
11

t.o !

JAM SESSION

SUNDAY - 4 to 1
Continuous Music

GOLDEN SKILLET FRIED CHICKEN
'71 MEMOBIAL BLVD, WEST

"Tender as Quail -

Tasty ,a s Pheasant"

Around the Comer from Bellevue Shopping Oent.er
Telephone 8''7-760t or 8''7-9"&

and
PERROTTl'S DRUG STORES
l '76 Broadway

Bellevue Shopping Center

THE

April 1970

VOGUE

SHOP

dresses, gowns, casual wear
M Bellevue Avenue

Telephone 846-0SOS

Bellevue . Shopplnc Center

8'7-9Sll
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Letters
Continued from Page %
Dear Edit.or,
.As a CO'llcerned member of
the 1Sa1ve communliity, as a mature and• responsible person who
feels that ea~ WlOman on this
campus has individual rights
and responsibililties that are hers
by b81Si!c human nature, and
finally, as a representa!tive of
this human nruture and the
women who possess it, I feel
compeli1'ed to exprnss myself and
the attitudes tl!l8Jt have become
a dri'Vinig force, a Uillirt.ing force
and hopeif.uHy a liberating force
on this camlPUS.
Having just left a special
class meeting oo1led to di,scuss
the ruttirtudes of the Sophomore
class, I ram proud to say I represerut a class of mature, responsible women with great integrity, iniltirutive and respect. The
members Oil the Sophomore class
have taken upon themselves the
i.nldvidill!a,l responsibility of expressing their d'ilSS'aJtisfaotion at
the degrwdation of human nature
and rights Of the women on this
campus. The means of ex.p:ressing the d,i,ssa;tisfaotion and concern felt by members of the
class will be individuall decisions,
but I wfl,Ilt to make iit. Im.own ,a.nd
make it clear that the class of
'72 will not sit idly by a.ind waitcll
Salve Relginia College crumble to
ruin, belCOme extinct, and die a
slow and certia.in death by submi.s.sion. We care and are going
to make it known.
- Stephanie Bow.l er
President
Sophomore Class
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Pamela Sweeney '70
Fine Arts Courses
Named Glamour Finalist Scheduled At Salve

For Next September

Pam Sweeney, '70, one of GLAMOUR'S Top Ten College Girls.
Pamela Sweeney '70 has been
selected as one of the Top Ten
College Girls in the Glamour
Magazine Contest and will appear in the August isS'Ue of that
publiootion, aJOCording to Madige
Turk, Glamour Editor.
Pam was clmsen on the baais
Of her seinse of style .and fashion
and exitraourrtcu1ar invol'Vemenit.
She submitted photographs of
two outfits, one on-campus and
one off-oomipus, as well as an
essay describilll:g her role in Student Government at Salve.
Pam will receive a ten dla.y expense pa.id trip to Spain and a
peT'SOna'1 gift from the Glamour
Editors.
Glamour ;photograiphers will
photograiph Pam on campus
sometime this month.
This is the second time Salve
has received Glamour recognition. Diane Brouillard '65 was
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among ,t he Top Ten appearing in
the August 1965 issue.
Other winners of this year's
contest are Laura Barnard,
CathoH.c University, WMhington,
D. C.; Ava Oa.mpbell, Radford
Oollege, Radlf'ord, Virgmia.; Ann
Fonoannon,, Kansas State University, 'M anhattan, K an s a s ;
A111Ile Hutlchinso!n, Mount Holyoke
College, SOllllth Hla.dJey,
Mass.; Hollister Knowlton, Agnes Sco1lt OoHege, DecaA:iur,
Georgia; Dinah Mimms, University of Oorpus Christi, Oor,pus
Christi, Texas; Christine Russell,
Mi1ls College, Oakland, Califoil"nia; Mary Stewarit, Colby
Junior College, New London,
New Hampshire; Kathy Toolan,
W€Sley OoUege, D<wer, Delaware.
Honorable mention winners
are Marci Baron, Boston Uni,·e.rsity, Boston, Mruss.; Candace
Berry, Rosemont CoHege, Rosemont, PJl.; Tricia Brock, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri; Vi!cki Oarlsoru, Unive,r sity
of California at. Santa Barbara,
Goleta, California; . Lois :[<iarbe·r ,
Temple University, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Klaren Goetz, Mount Saint
Joseph, ~ount Sain:t Joserph,
Ohio; Qeo,r giana Jagger, Douglass OoHege, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, New Jersey;
Oindy LaPent:a., 'Marymount College of .Virginia, ArlingtO'll, Virginia; Mary Woo1sey, Duquesne
University, Pittsburgh, Pa.

846-6311

Three new majors - art, music, and creative arts - will be
added to Salve's curriculum next
semester, ac·c ording to Sister
Margaret Sorensen, Associate
Academic Dean.
In addition, minors in the
area of art, music, drama, and
communication art will be offered. Elective courses in dance
will also be available, although
not on a major or minor level.
Increased .student interest and
general feeling that the fine arts
are a necessary and important
part of a liberal arts program
were the main r~asons for initiating the new courses.
New faculty members will
assist instruotors. The art departmerut iwill include Miss Helen
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
GraSihow, and S. Diane Taylor.
In the music depal'tme'Illt will
be S. Maryanne Postiglione, Mr.
Gui,tt:a.ri, and S. Mary Lomax.
Mis,s Joan David will be in the
drama department and 'Mr. Michael Collins in communication
art. An oveT111.ll creative arts
chairman willl be named shortly.
The interim facilities !Will be
on the recently purchased Whetmore property, with perhaps
, limited use of O'Hare. More ex:
tensive facilities will be developed somertime in the near
future.
The new major and minors
are not limited to a set number
of people, and S. Margaret feels
that the a ,c commoda.tions will
be adequate to fulfill student demands.
Certain courses within the
creative ar,ts de,partment will
be electives, open to all Salve
students.
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S. Sheila O'Brien Names
Hope Center Committee

Sister Ralph Mary and Pat Canavan stir the sauce for the Spaghetti
Dinner.

Sophomores Sponsor
Spaghetti Dinner, Mixer
The Cliruss of 1972 of Salve Regina CoHeg,e ~onsored a spaghetti dinner followed by a mixer in Miiley Hall on Friday,
April 10, 1970. The proceeds of
the ev~m,t suggested by the class
of"if:iloers, Stephianie Bowler, president; Donna :Kelly, vice-president; Diane Taylor, seCII'e!tary;
E 1 a in e Derosieurs, treasurer;
Maryio1'are Johnson and Miary
Ellen Dobruck, S,t udenlt Congress
representatives, went to
the
!fund for the junior ring weekend scihedlwed for next Wlinter.
Mercy Hall gym, decorated
with · white
,m blecloths and
lighted candles, was the site of
the SU,l)per held from 5:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. Admission was
$1.00 for adults, $.50 for children
under 12, and no cost !for children under 5 years. Ticketts for
the combination dinner/mixer
sold for $1.50.
With ,the help of · Sister Ralph
'Mary, the -class o!ffic1ers and
some other members of rtlhe cJass,
prepared enough spagheitti, sauce
and meatJballs to feed approximately 400 (People,· runonig: whom

were s,tJUdent, facuLty and_ their
f a m i I i e s , adm.in&stration and
friends. In addition to the spaghetti and meaJ1Jballs, the menu
consisted of bread and butter,
coffee and cold drinks. Entertainment on the piano was proHope Ce.rut.er IW'ili occupy the
vided by John Archer from Prov'b uilding now used as a convent
idence College. Also in assist- · · for tlhe Si1sters Qf M,eric,y in Portsanc•e were Sister Sheila O'Brien,
mouth, Rhode IsJa.nd. The buildwho helped to tra'.nsport the food
ing will be eoltVerted into a dorm
from OK:hrie Court, and Sister
fur the 1S1alve stude.ruts and for
Veronwa. Duffy, wllm helped to
the Cihild:ren to live there, as well
,provide the necessary uten,s ils.
as provide classroom spa.ce.
A ·SUJbcommittitee, the Selection
Following the dinner, a mixer
Committee, will choooe the 30
was heild in Miley Dining Hall
·S alve girls IWlho wil'l. live at Hope
from 8:00 p.m. to midnight. MuCenter and teach .t he children
sic was provided •b y The AutomaJtic Shift.
atteru:ling school there next year.
The selecition Will be made this:
month on the ba;sis of aipp lications received by tihe Committee.
What Are
In resipons·e to a questiOIIll conoemin1g the objective of Hope
YO (J
Center, J.acquel~ne Lane, a p•sy/
chology major, ·stJrut:ed, "It is an
Doing About
innov·a tive program planpied to
Pollution?
give an opportunity to students
to seek and find creative ways
to work in their va.r.ious fields of
concentration. Eacih gti.rl will be
able to hel(P the children ilil. some
w:ay and, at the same .time, to increase Salve's involvement in the
I
commwniity. It Will be a truly
6-8 Pelham Street
unique leammg experience and a

STUDIO
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much-needed
service.

opporturtity

Plans for the Student core at
Hope Center are progressing as
planned, ac1c ordmg to Dr. Carr,
Vice President for Acadentiic Affairs. There has been an excellent response from the students
and acceptan,ce.s will be anannounced by the end of April.
Dr. Carr said.
I!Jl addition, he is presently
consul1tirug with the Newport
County MenitJa;l HeaJith Center on
the stroo.g possibility of ,the development of "Dial - a - Hot
Line." As Dr. Carr now sees it,
Salve "s tudents •will man ,the telephone day and ndght so th,a,t any
one needing adv.ilCe or guidance
can c.all HO(Pe Center for aid. Dr.
' Carr pointed out that this projeot would be in conjunction
with and unJder the supervision
of the Newport County Mental
Heal,th Clinic.
Applications are still being accepted and Dr. Carr advises interested students to oontalClt Miss
. Lucy Shannon.
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Dr. Lester Carr has initiated
the Hope Center program. Sister
Sheila O'Brien, Dean of Women,
named a committee to asstst Dr.
Carr in planning the program:
Miss Lucy Ann Shannon, Assistant Dean of Women; Nan Campion, freshman,; Stephanie Bowler, Elaine Derosieurs, and Jacqueline Lane, sophomores; Carolyn Reder, jUilJior.
, Hope Center is a program that
will provide for the teaching of
emotionally disturbed children,
mentally retarded anKl handicapped children a·s well as normal children who will attend
classes taught by Sall\ne students.
A staff of psychologists, doctors, nurses, sociologtst:s, and
teachers rwill work togiether with
30 stude.ruts living rut Hope Center. This wrn alJow t:he youngsters ,to beIJJefit from small
-classes and ,t hus to r,eceive more
·s1Pecialized attention.
Ho[>e Center is available to
girls of all majors. They can obrtain credilt ,t oward graduation
fur working in the Hope Center
program,
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